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cells expressing a specific receptor, or do they integrate results of a combination of optical, electrophysiological,
and pharmacological experiments to probe AMPA re-sensory stimuli from multiple subpopulations of taste
neurons? Hoon et al. have shown that 20%±30% of ceptor occupancy at excitatory hippocampal synapses.
They conclude that AMPA receptors are generally fartaste receptor cells in taste buds of the fungiform and
circumvallate papillae are, respectively, TR1 and TR2 from saturation, and, more importantly, that receptor
occupancy can change profoundly from one releasepositive. If more than two or three additional receptors
for either sweet or bitter chemicals were to be found, it event to the next because of variability in the peak con-
centration of glutamate in the synaptic cleft.would probably imply that individual taste receptor cells
express more than one taste receptor gene. Thus, in Working with cultured hippocampal neurons, Liu et
al. (1999) started by comparing miniature excitatorycontrast to that of the vertebrate olfactory system, the
molecular organization of the taste sensory system might postsynaptic currents (mEPSCs) recorded in cultured
hippocampal neurons with the responses of individualnot be able to afford discrimination between individual
chemical stimuli. Is such discrimination achieved? If so, synapses to exogenous glutamate pulses applied via
a closely positioned pipette. They identified relativelyhow? For the next few years, TR1 and TR2 are likely to
provide precious tools to tackle the largely mysterious isolated synapses with the aid of the recycled vesicle
marker FM1-43 and demonstrated that they were ablelogic of taste sensory signaling. This is but a taste of
things to come. to avoid glutamate diffusion to neighboring synapses.
The response to iontophoresed glutamate at a single
synapse was much less variable than the mEPSCs. ThisCatherine Dulac
result alone does not prove that receptor occupancy atHoward Hughes Medical Institute
individual synapses is incomplete, because the mEPSCsDepartment of Molecular and Cellular Biology
presumably arose from synapses scattered all over theHarvard University
neuron. Each synapse might have been saturated, withCambridge, Massachusetts 02138
relatively unvarying but distinctly different quantal am-
plitudes. However, the maximal response to ionto-Selected Reading
phoresed glutamate at a single synapse generally coin-
cided with the largest mEPSCs recorded in the sameBuck, L. (1996). Annu. Rev. Neurosci. 19, 517±544.
cell. If the synapse chosen for iontophoretic glutamateBuck, L., and Axel, R. (1991). Cell 65, 175±187.
application was representative of the population as aDulac, C., and Axel, R. (1995). Cell 83, 195±206.
whole, one would have expected to see larger or smallerFrank, M. (1973). J. Gen. Physiol. 61, 588±618.
mEPSCs with similar likelihood. Either the synapse thatHerrada, G., and Dulac, C. (1997). Cell 90, 763±773.
was tested with iontophoresed glutamate was consis-Hoon, M.A., Adler, E., Lindemeier, J., Battey, J.F., Ryba, N.J.P., and
tently among the most powerful of the cell, or mEPSCsZuker, C.S. (1999). Cell 96, 541±551.
do not generally arise from receptor saturation.Linderman, B. (1996). Physiol. Rev. 76, 718±766.
Liu et al. also applied a pharmacological approach toMatsunami, H., and Buck, L.B. (1997). Cell 90, 775±784.
examine AMPA receptor occupancy. A slowly dissociat-Sengupta, P., Chou, J.H., and Bargmann, C.I. (1996). Cell 84,
ing competitive antagonist, initially in equilibrium with899±909.
receptors and then faced with a sudden brief pulse ofRyba, N.J., and Tirindelli, R. (1997). Neuron 19, 371±379.
glutamate, should reduce the postsynaptic response byTroemel, E.R., Chou, J.H., Dwyer, N.D., Colbert, H.A., and Bargmann,
a constant fraction, irrespective of the peak glutamateC.I. (1995). Cell 83, 207±218.
concentration. The antagonist unbinds only reluctantly,Wong, G.T., Gannon, K.S., and Margolskee, R.F. (1996). Nature 381,
and the synapse behaves almost as if fewer receptors796±800.
were present. A rapidly dissociating competitive antago-
nist, on the other hand, can be displaced by glutamate.
The higher the glutamate concentration rises, the more
likely it is to displace antagonist molecules from the
receptors, making the antagonist disproportionatelyVariable Loudness at Individual
less effective (Clements et al., 1992). If large mEPSCsExcitatory Synapses
arise from a high cleft glutamate concentration, then
they should persist in the presence of the rapidly dissoci-
ating AMPA receptor antagonist g-DGG, unlike mEPSCs
An important question has just resurfaced in Neuron: is resulting from a low glutamate concentration, which
enough neurotransmitter released at central synapses should be much smaller than in the absence of the an-
to saturate the postsynaptic receptors? Because iono- tagonist. In contrast, mEPSCs arising from small and
tropic receptors generally occur in small clusters, the large glutamate transients should be equally sensitive
contents of a single vesicle may be sufficient to bind to to the slowly dissociating blocker CNQX. Liu et al.
a large fraction, if not all, of them (Edwards, 1990). The showed that amplitude distributions of mEPSCs changed
degree of occupancy arising from a release event has in agreement with this prediction. Perfusing CNQX
far-reaching implications for our basic picture of sto- scaled the mEPSC distribution uniformly, while in the
chastic central nervous system synaptic transmission, presence of g-DGG a relatively resistant tail remained
and for questions of how synapses change their strength at the upper end of the amplitude range. Similar results
(Stevens, 1993). were obtained with signals evoked in pyramidal neurons
in acute slices by minimal stimulation of presynapticIn this issue, Liu, Choi, and Tsien (1999) present the
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Several Presynaptic Processes May Underlie
Variability in Quantal Amplitude
(A) Nonuniform vesicle volume.
(B) Nonuniform vesicle filling.
(C) Transmitter release via a fusion pore with
variable diameter, expansion rate, or lifetime.
(D) Variable site of release relative to postsyn-
aptic receptors (red bar).
(E) Synchronous release of multiple vesicles.
afferents. These results again imply that large amplitude by Kullmann and Asztely, 1998). A third possibility,
prompted by the work of Liu et al., is that glutamatequanta arise from high concentrations of glutamate in
the synaptic cleft. released from the presynaptic terminal sometimes
reaches a concentration in the synaptic cleft that is suffi-Could variability in the cleft glutamate concentration
explain all of the variability in quantal size? Liu and Tsien cient to activate high-affinity NMDA receptors but insuf-
ficient to activate low-affinity AMPA receptors. Silent(1995) previously reported that the variability of mEPSCs
originating at an individual synapse was similar to that synapses may thus simply be inaudible, rather than
postsynaptically deaf or presynaptically dumb. Whetherof the entire population of mEPSCs arising all over the
neuron. This implies that other sources of variability the loudness at such a synapse can be regulated is an
important question for the future.play a negligible role. This conclusion is, however, not
unanimous. Forti et al. (1997), for instance, reported a
smaller variability in a subset of mEPSCs identified as Dimitri M. Kullmann
University Department of Clinical Neurologyarising from a single site than for the entire population.
This suggests that nonuniformity among synapses also Institute of Neurology
University College Londoncontributes to the overall quantal variability. Postsynap-
tic factors are very likely to contribute to the nonunifor- Queen Square
London WC1N 3BGmity in quantal amplitude. Among these factors are the
extent of cable attenuation and the number and spatial United Kingdom
arrangement of AMPA receptors, which vary extensively
Selected Readingamong synapses on CA1 pyramidal neurons (Nusser et
al., 1998).
Bruns, D., and Jahn, R. (1995). Nature 377, 62±65.The results of Liu et al. nevertheless argue strongly
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sively. Some of this variability can be attributed to non-
Edwards, F. (1991). Nature 350, 271±272.
uniformity in vesicle dimensions (see figure [A]). What
Forti, L., Bossi, M., Bergamaschi, A., Villa, A., and Malgaroli, A.other sources of variability exist? First, vesicles may not
(1997). Nature 388, 874±878.
be uniformly packed with transmitter (see figure [B]).
Kullmann, D.M., and Asztely, F. (1998). Trends Neurosci. 21, 8±14.
Indeed, Song et al. (1998) have shown that cholinergic
Liu, G., and Tsien, R.W. (1995). Nature 375, 404±408.
vesicle filling can be enhanced by overexpressing an
Nusser, Z., Lujan, R., Laube, G., Roberts, J.D.B., Molnar, E., andacetylcholine vesicle transporter, implying that they may
Somogyi, P. (1998). Neuron 21, 545±559.
not normally be filled to their maximum capacity. And
Song, H.-J., Ming, G.-L., Fon, E., Bellocchio, E., Edwards, R.H., and
second, exocytosis may not always be rapid and com- Poo, M.-M. (1997). Neuron 18, 815±826.
plete (see figure [C]). Even if a vesicle discharges fully Stevens, C.F. (1993). Cell 72/Neuron 10 (suppl.), 55±63.
but slowly through a small fusion pore (Bruns and Jahn,
Wall, M.J., and Usowicz, M.M. (1998). Nat. Neurosci. 1, 675±682.
1995), the transmitter may diffuse away and bind to
transporters so rapidly that it never reaches a high con-
centration in the synaptic cleft. Two other potential
sources of quantal variability are also illustrated in the
figure (D and E). Which of these phenomena predomi-
nate remains to be determined. Furthermore, synapses
may function differently depending on their develop-
mental state (Wall and Usowicz, 1998).
If exocytosis causes variable and sometimes very low
concentrations of glutamate in the synaptic cleft, a novel
explanation arises for the finding that some synaptic
events are mediated exclusively by NMDA receptors,
which have a 100-fold higher affinity for glutamate than
do AMPA receptors. This phenomenon, which has come
to be known as the ªsilent synapseº observation, has
been explained by proposing that AMPA receptors are
nonfunctional or absent from some synapses, or by pro-
posing that NMDA receptors act as ªbystandersº to glu-
tamate spillover from neighboring synapses (reviewed
